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Abstract: Reservoirs are characterized by accumulation of sediments where micropollutants may
concentrate, with potential toxic effects on downstream river ecosystems. However, sediment
management such as flushing is needed to maintain storage capacity. Climate change is expected to
increase sediment loads, but potential effects on their quality are scarcely known. In this context,
sediment contamination by trace elements (As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, Zn) and organics (PAHs,
PCBs, C>12) was analyzed in 20 reservoirs located in Italian Central Alps. A strong As and a
moderate Cd, Hg and Pb enrichment was emphasized by Igeo, with potential ecotoxicological risk
according to PEC quotients. Sedimentation rate, granulometry, total organic carbon (TOC) and
altitude resulted as the main drivers governing pollutant concentrations in sediments. According to
climate change models, expected increase of rainfall erosivity will enhance soil erosion and
consequently the sediment flow to reservoirs, potentially increasing coarse grain fractions and thus
potentially diluting pollutants. Conversely, increased weathering may enhance metal fluxes to
reservoirs. Increased vegetation cover will potentially result in higher TOC concentrations, which
may contrast contaminant bioavailability and thus toxicity. Our results may provide elements for a
proper management of contaminated sediments in a climate change scenario aiming at preserving
water quality and ecosystem functioning.
Keywords: dams; trace metals; contaminated sediments; desiltation; sedimentation rate

1. Introduction
Reservoirs represent a strategic resource [1] which requires careful management of hydraulic
networks and dams without neglecting the protection of water quality [2,3,4]. Reservoirs are typical
sites where sediment accumulation is favored and desiltation is needed to maintain water storage
capacity, as well as proper functioning and services [5,6,7]. Anthropic activities influence sediment
dynamics in watercourses [1,8,9] and recent works are currently focusing on potential impacts of
climate change on sediment loads [5,10]. As a matter of fact, increasing air temperature and altered
rainfall rates will increase soil erosion and will affect the distribution of vegetation in catchments
[11,12,13] leading, in turns, to increased sediment flows [5].
In Northern Italy there is a huge number of reservoirs (more than 600 in Central Alps), which
are mainly used for hydropower generation. Different strategies are used to reduce sediment
accumulation, but a common practice is flushing, i.e. the scouring out of deposited sediments through
the use of low-level outlets in dams to lower water levels, thereby increasing flow velocities in the
reservoir. This technique is quite effective for removing huge quantities of sediments in short times,
but has strong ecological implications in the river stretches downstream the dams [14]. At first, the
physical-mechanical impact may reset the aquatic communities during flushing, but then, after
recolonization, ecotoxicological effects may arise on aquatic organisms due to the release of toxic
substances from deposited sediments. Recent studies demonstrated that flushing operations create
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strong variations in physical and chemical parameters such as pH, solid/liquid ratio, redox
conditions, temperature and salinity, and these environmental changes lead to the release of
contaminants such as trace metals previously accumulated in the reservoir sediments [14,3]. In fact,
preliminary results showed that reservoir sediments are characterized by high concentrations of trace
elements deriving from natural weathering, such as arsenic, with resulting ecotoxicological effects on
aquatic organisms [15]. Thus sediments potentially act as source of contamination which is
transferred to the downstream river ecosystems with increased bioavailability and potential toxicity
[16]. For this reasons, in Northern Italy, studies on reservoir sediment quality are being carried out,
in order to adopt proper management strategies aiming at minimizing the impact of flushing
operations on the water bodies downstream the dams and protect aquatic life, as required by the
European Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC).
Considering the increasing importance of reservoirs as water storage in the climate change
scenario, important considerations may arise on sediment management issues. A substantial body of
research demonstrates the sensitivity of lakes [17] and reservoirs [18] to climate and shows that
physical, chemical, and biological lake properties respond rapidly to climate-related changes
[17,19,20,21,22]. For example, climate-driven fluctuations in lake surface area have been observed in
Central Alps during the last 50 years. Salerno et al. [22] found that lakes located < 2500 m a.s.l. in this
Alpine region experienced surface area reduction due to the increased evaporation/precipitation ratio
associated with climatic warming, while at higher elevations (> 2900 m a.s.l.) lake size has increased
as a consequence of glacial retreat. The same Authors observed that in Central Alps trends of mean
air temperature showed an increase of 0.012 °C y-1 from 1924 to 2007, which was the same rate
observed as a century average for the Alpine region (1.2 °C) [23,24]. With regard to precipitation,
several studies highlighted differences in Total Precipitation (TP) trends in different zones of the
Alps. Whereas stations located north of the ridge present some increases in TP, decreases prevail in
the south [23,25,26,27]. Brugnara et al. [28] performed a high-resolution analysis of precipitation
trends in Central Alps over the last century (1922-2009) observing that TP does not seem to change
substantially. Although this absence of trend, the average number of rain days in this region in the
period 1834-1998 shows a significant negative trend in all seasons. As a consequence, precipitation
intensity has a positive trend [29]. Increasing precipitation intensity has been observed not only in
Northern Italy, but also in other parts of the world. This phenomenon is probably related to an
intensification of the water cycle due to the temperature increase [30]. Whereas changes in climate
and their impacts on morphological characteristics of lakes are well known, less information is
available on expected fluxes and dynamics of sediments in lakes and reservoirs as a consequence of
climate change.
In this context, the aim of this paper is to depict sediment contamination by trace elements and
organics in 20 reservoirs in Italian Central Alps and to identify relations between contaminant
concentrations and sediment characteristics potentially affected by climate change. Thus, by
inference, results are used to predict potential effects of climate change on reservoir sediment
contamination and to suggest directions for their management.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Region of investigation
The study area is located in the central part of the Alps in Northern Italy (Figure 1). This area
has a complex orography characterized by the presence of a northern mountainous and a southern
piedmont area. Geologically, the northern part can be divided into two domains (Alpine and
Subalpine) separated by a tectonic line called "Linea Insubrica" arranged along the east-west
direction. The Alpine area is characterized by metamorphic and igneous rocks, with the presence of
Holocenic alluvial deposit, while the Subalpine area is composed mainly by calcareous sedimentary
rocks (limestone and dolomite) [31]. The mean altitude is 1600-1700 m a.s.l. in the Alpine area and
about 1100 m a.s.l. in the Subalpine area. In both parts the mean slope is about 50% [32]. The climate
in the Alpine area is temperate [33,34] with mean annual temperature ranging between 0.8 and 10 °C
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and mean annual precipitation of 650-1500 mm. In the Subalpine area the mean annual temperature
is milder (11-13 °C) and precipitation is 690-1200 mm.
In the Alpine area more than 600 reservoirs are present, among which there are about 175 “large”
ones with a surface of > 0.01 km² [35,36]. In our study area, comprised in the Central sector of the
Alps, there are 63 “large” reservoirs, distributed between 250 and 2600 m a.s.l. (Figure 1). These
reservoirs are all characterized by hydropower installations and they generally require constant
sediment management in order to maintain water storage capacity and flow regulation functioning.
In high altitude reservoirs (above 1700 m. a.s.l.), or in reservoirs characterized by large storage
capacity and small catchment area, sedimentation rate is very low, thus specific operations for
sediment management are generally not needed. In the other cases, flushing operations, as well as
sluicing/venting, are mainly carried out for desiltation (about 70% of these cases). Only in a few cases
dredging of coarse material is performed. Of these “large” reservoirs, 20 cases were considered in
this study. They all derive from the construction of dams along river courses.

Figure 1. Map of study area in the Central Alps with details about altitudinal distribution of all “large”
reservoirs, 20 of which are considered in this study.

2.2. Sediment sampling and analysis
Sediment samples were collected between 2011 and 2016 in the selected 20 reservoirs with the
aim of characterizing sediment characteristics before flushing operations. Detailed information about
reservoirs and samplings are omitted because data were collected by private managers of the dams
and validated by Italian public institutions responsible of environmental protection.
Different sampling protocols were carried out in each reservoir depending on specific situations:
sediments were collected with grabs or corers in 1-9 sampling stations. Sediment cores were divided
into 2-5 sections according to core length. Samples were 2 mm sieved and analyzed for determination
of trace elements (As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, Zn), organics (PAHs, PCBs and C > 12 hydrocarbons)
and Total Organic Carbon (TOC) following standard protocols used for official monitoring programs
(e.g. UNI EN ISO and US-EPA protocols). Analyses were carried out on the finest sediment fractions
(< 2 mm), which are responsible for the accumulation of micropollutants in lakes and reservoirs
[16,37]. Concentrations are expressed as dry weight (d.w.) on < 2 mm grain size fraction, in order to
reduce the influence of humidity and of granulometry on total concentrations. . Moreover, values of
PAHs, PCBs and C > 12 were also normalized to 1% TOC to reduce the influence of organic carbon
on total concentrations.
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2.3. Data analysis
Morphometric features of reservoirs (altitude, volume, surface area, maximum depth) were
derived by the cadaster of Italian lakes [35]. Sedimentation level (% volume y-1) was calculated as
annual percent volume of sediments on total reservoir volume, basing on bathymetric profiles (e.g.
difference between the maximum volume of storage capacity and the volume estimated in the most
recent bathymetric profile). Sedimentation rate (cm y-1) was calculated as thickness of sediment layer
(cm) deposited in a year in each reservoir, dividing the actual volume of sediments (estimated with
the most recent bathymetric profile) by reservoir maximum water surface and by the number of years
from dam construction to the bathymetric relief.
Concerning sediment cores, no vertical trends in pollutant concentrations were found [15],
therefore in the following analyses we considered all analyzed sections as different samples.
Considering metal concentrations, for each sample the Geoaccumulation Index (Igeo) was
calculated according to the following formula [38]:
= ln

I

,

.

(1)

where: Csample is the concentration of the element in the sample, Cbackground is the concentration of
the median concentrations in shales, 1.5 is a factor which accounts for natural fluctuations in the
content of the element in the environment. Igeo provides a measure of metal pollution intensity of
riverine sediments by comparing concentrations to the mean geochemical background [38].
Concerning our case study, we do not have information about metal background concentrations in
reservoirs, therefore we used global baseline levels (Cbackground) as suggested by Barbieri [39].
Minimum, maximum and median values of Igeo for each trace element were calculated. Igeo
classification follows Barbieri [39].
To analyze the potential toxicity risk for aquatic organisms deriving from sediment
contamination, a widespread approach is the calculation of the Probable Effect Concentration
Quotients (PECQs) by Long et al. [40], which are obtained by comparing pollutant concentrations to
ecotoxicological thresholds (Sediment Quality Guidelines). For each sample, the PECQ was
calculated for each pollutant i according to the following formula [40]:
PECQ =

,

(2)

where: [Pi] is the concentration of the pollutant i (trace element or organic compound) in the
sample and PECi is the Probable Effect Concentration for the pollutant i according to MacDonald et
al. [41], i.e. the concentration above which adverse effects on benthic organisms are likely to occur.
For C > 12 the PEC value of 860 mg kg-1 d.w. was derived from Marshall et al. [42]. For each sample,
the total PECQ (PECQtot) was calculated according to the following formula [40]:
PECQ

=

∑

/

,

(3)

where: n is the total number of pollutants considered for each sample. PECQtot takes into account
the risk deriving from mixture of chemical contaminants in sediments. Values of PECQ and PECQtot
above 1 represent potential risk.
To analyze the relations between pollutant concentrations and physical-chemical variables
(altitude, volume, surface area, maximum depth, TOC and sedimentation) two separate analyses
were carried out because the number of cases with metal concentrations was higher than for organics
(86 vs. 73 cases). Thus, a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was carried out considering trace
metals (As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, Zn) as active variables and the physical-chemical variables as
supplementary variables. As well, another PCA was carried out considering organics (PAHs, PCBs
and C > 12) as active variables and physical-chemical variables as supplementary variables. Data were
log transformed prior to the analysis. Calculations were carried out using StatisticaTM 8.0 software.
These analyses allowed to find the main drivers governing reservoir sediment contamination.
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2.4. Climate change scenarios
To predict potential effects of climate change on sediment quality in reservoirs we based our
analysis on published literature. Generally, predictions on soil erosion changes in the future are
mainly dependent on modeling future rainfall erosivity (R-factor). R-factor is an average index that
measures rainfall kinetic energy and intensity describing the effect of rainfall on sheet and rill erosion
[43]. As discussed by many Authors, a possible increase of precipitation intensity will bring to
enhance the erosive power of rainfall. In this context, Panagos et al. [43] estimated the expected
change in R-factors and its impact on soil erosion in Europe during the first half of the 21st century
based on the IPCC climate change scenarios (according to the Representative Concentration Pathway
of 4.5 - RCP4.5) [30]. This study focused on the R-factor changes without considering the impact of
climate change on vegetation cover. Compared to previous studies, Panagos et al. [43] used as inputs
the high-temporal-resolution Rainfall Erosivity Database at European Scale (REDES) and climatic
data derived from the WorldClim database, which is set on global climate grids with a spatial
resolution of about 1 km2. The temporal scale considered by these Authors was more than half a
century. The availability of high resolution maps allowed to formulate hypotheses on the variations
of erosion at 2050, compared to present time (reference year: 2010). These maps were used here to
forecast the variations in the sediment yields that will flow to reservoirs in our study area.
With respect to the fluxes of organic matter from the catchments to reservoirs at the end of this
century, the maps related to the future climatic scenarios developed by Rubel et al. [10] were used.
These Authors developed a time series of very high resolution (30 arc-seconds) maps of the wellknown Köppen-Geiger climate classification. Methodological details can be found in Rubel et al.
[10], while in the following we report just the main aspects. Projected climate data for the period
2011–2100 were taken from the Rossby Centre regional atmospheric model [44]. The scenarios were
developed according to RCP2.6, corresponding to a moderate increase of temperature of 1.0 °C, and
an extreme projection, the RCP8.5, corresponding to a temperature increase of 1.4 for 2046-2065 and
of 1.8 °C for 2081-2100. The maps cover the whole Alpine region and thus are suitable for our
purposes.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Contamination of reservoir sediments and toxicity risk
The 20 reservoirs considered in this work are predominantly distributed (18 out of 20) between
1000 and 2500 m a.s.l., as well as the other “large” reservoirs present in the study area (Figure 1).
Their morphometry is typical of small/medium reservoirs, with morphometric parameters ranging
between 9 and 86 m for maximum depth, between 0.02 and 2.2 km² for surface area and between 0.05
and 63 106 m³ for volume (Table 1). Covering a wide geographical, altitudinal and morphometric
range, they can be considered representative of Subalpine reservoirs in the Central Alps. These
reservoirs are generally affected by high siltation, with a median sedimentation level of 0.41% and a
median sedimentation rate of 5.6 cm y-1 (Table 1). However, they cover a wide sedimentation range,
i.e. from 0.001 to 8.6% for sedimentation level and from 0.1 to 74 cm y-1 for sedimentation rate (Figure
2).
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Figure 2. Distribution of sedimentation level (expressed as percent annual sediment volume on total
reservoir volume) and sedimentation rate (expressed as thickness of sediments deposited in the
reservoir per year) in the 20 reservoirs considered.

Percent fine sediment fraction (< 2 mm), where pollutants are mainly accumulated, constituted
generally more than 90% of the total collected sediments and had a median content of Total Organic
Carbon of 108 g kg-1 d.w., ranging from 0.06 to 13.0 g kg-1 d.w.. Contaminant concentrations covered
a wide range, with 2-3 orders of magnitude between minimum and maximum values (Table 1).
To measure metal pollution intensity in comparison to concentrations in the geochemical
background, Igeo was calculated (Table 2). According to this parameter, Cr, Cu, Ni and Zn were not
enriched, showing mostly negative values, and concentrations may represent a natural background.
Hg, Pb and Cd showed peaks comprised between 1 and 2 and may be considered moderately
polluted. Lastly, arsenic showed the highest Igeo, with values up to 4.6, showing strong enrichment
(strongly to extremely polluted sediments). Igeo does not provide any information about the origin of
trace elements, which may be both geogenic and/or anthropogenic. According to the presence of
anthropogenic activities in the reservoir catchments, in most cases the analyzed elements are
supposed to derive from natural weathering. Indeed, fine sediments accumulated into reservoirs may
concentrate pollutants, preventing their transport downstream [3,16].
For what concerns organics, PCBs are synthesis compounds classified as Persistent Organic
Pollutants (POPs), therefore they can be found in sediments as effect of anthropogenic activities
and/or long-distance transport [45,46,47]. On the contrary, both PAHs and C > 12 may derive from
both natural and anthropogenic source, originating from petrogenic, pyrogenic or natural processes
[47,48,49,50]. For these organics, a background cannot be defined.
Table 1. Range (min, max) and median value of parameters descriptive of 20 Subalpine reservoirs
considered for sediment analysis. Concentrations of trace elements and organics in sediments
(analyzed on < 2 mm grain size fraction) are reported. Concentrations of organics are normalized to
%TOC. Probable Effect Concentrations (PECi) are also reported for each contaminant according to
MacDonald et al. [41] and Marshall et al. [42]. a.s.l. = above sea level; d.w. = dry weight.

Parameter

Unit

Min

Max

Median

Altitude
Sedimentation rate
Sedimentation level
Volume
Surface
Max depth

m a.s.l.
cm y-1
% volume y-1
m³ 106
km²
m

237
0.1
0.001
0.05
0.02
9

2987
74.1
8.56
63
2.2
86

1051
5.6
0.41
0.35
0.04
27

PECi
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Fine fraction
TOC
As
Cd
Cr
Cu
Hg
Ni
Pb
Zn
C>121%TOC
PAH1%TOC
PCB1%TOC

% < 2mm
g kg-1 d.w.
mg kg-1 d.w.
mg kg-1 d.w.
mg kg-1 d.w.
mg kg-1 d.w.
mg kg-1 d.w.
mg kg-1 d.w.
mg kg-1 d.w.
mg kg-1 d.w.
mg kg-1 d.w.
mg kg-1 d.w.
mg kg-1 d.w.

15.3
0.06
1.0
0.03
6.8
1.4
0.01
2.7
1.0
28.3
0.5
0.0002
0.0001

100
108
694.7
2.00
65.3
91.5
1.20
46.4
150.2
355.9
173.1
0.60
0.057

90.85
1.3
27.9
0.22
21.6
25.5
0.04
19.3
18.1
88.2
15.8
0.02
0.002

33
4.98
111
149
1.06
48.6
128
459
860
22.8
0.676

To assess the potential ecotoxicological risk for aquatic organisms deriving from exposure to
contaminated sediments, concentrations were compared to Probable Effect Concentrations (PECs,
Table 1). Median values did not exceed these thresholds, but in some cases maximum values were
higher. The most striking exceedance was found for As, with maximum values exceeding the PEC
more than 20 times (Table 3). The maximum values of Hg and Pb were just over the threshold (PECQ
of 1.13 and 1.17 respectively) and maxima of Ni were just below (PECQ of 0.95) (Table 3). These
results were generally in agreement with Igeo classification, except for Cd, which showed a moderate
enrichment according to Igeo but no risk according to PECQ. Local geochemical background for this
metal is not known, therefore the median shale value considered for Igeo calculation may be
misleading. Another hypothesys is that an anthropogenic contribution may derive from atmospheric
transport, but in any case concentrations remain below the ecotoxycological threshold. For what
concerns organics, values were all below the PECs, showing no expected risk (Table 3). Considering
the risk deriving from the mixture of contaminants in sediments PECQtot showed maximum values >
2 (Table 3), emphasizing potential toxicity. However, it must be considered that the assessment of
sediment quality is challenging due to the complexity of this environmental matrix and to the
persistence of many pollutants such as metals and hydrophobic organic chemicals. Moreover, in
aquatic sediments and in particular in lakes, sulphides and organic matter, as well as iron and
manganese oxy-hydroxides, play a fundamental role as ligands of micropollutants [51], governing
their bioavailability. Besides, local chemical and physical conditions hampers bioavailability
predictability and thus assessment of sediment toxicity [52].

Table 2. Range (min, max) and median value of Igeo calculated for trace elements analyzed in
sediments of 20 Subalpine reservoirs. Classification follows Barbieri [39] and is referred to maximum
values.

Parameter
As
Cd
Cr
Cu
Hg
Ni
Pb
Zn

Igeo
min

max

median

-2.20
-3.04
-3.88
-4.03
-4.06
-4.00
-3.40
-2.78

4.59
2.12
-0.48
-0.31
1.34
-0.80
1.61
0.81

1.06
-0.33
-1.91
-1.28
-2.27
-1.97
-0.82
-0.69

Sediment quality classification
Strongly polluted to extremely polluted
Moderately polluted to strongly polluted
Unpolluted
Unpolluted
Moderately polluted
Unpolluted
Moderately polluted
Unpolluted to moderately polluted
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Table 3. Range (min, max) and median value of PECQ calculated for trace elements and organics
analyzed in sediments of 20 Subalpine reservoirs. PECQtot represents the mean value of all PECQs
available for each sample.

Parameter

PECQs
min

max

median

As
Cd
Cr
Cu
Hg
Ni
Pb
Zn
C>12
PAH
PCB

0.030
0.005
0.000
0.000
0.009
0.056
0.008
0.062
0.001
0.000
0.000

21.05
0.40
0.59
0.61
1.13
0.95
1.17
0.78
0.20
0.03
0.08

0.84
0.04
0.19
0.17
0.03
0.40
0.14
0.19
0.02
0.001
0.003

PECQtot

0.000

2.25

0.22

3.2. Relations between sediment quality and physical-chemical drivers
In order to analyze the behavior of different micropollutants in reservoir sediments and to find
relations between pollutant concentrations and physical-chemical variables, two separate PCA
analyses were carried out considering trace elements and organics respectively.
The first PCA included trace element concentrations and allowed to group metals according to
different behaviors (Figure 3a).
As and Zn were grouped along the first PCA axis, which accounted for 44% of total variance.
These elements were inversely related to volume and lake surface and were orthogonal (i.e. not
related) to sedimentation, altitude and TOC. The behavior of these two chalcophilic elements can be
attributed to similar mechanisms controlling weathering by adsorption on clay, Fe, Mn and Al oxyhydroxides and organic matter [53,54]. Localized mineralization typical in the Alps, with the presence
of a variety of sulphide and sulpharsenide minerals, notably arsenopyrite [55,56,57], may be
responsible of the high concentrations of As found in some reservoirs, in particular in the small ones.
This confirms that the high values of Igeo obtained for this element can be largely ascribed to natural
factors.
The second PCA axis accounted for 26% of total variance and was negatively correlated to Pb,
Cd and Hg (Figure 3a). These elements are strongly linked to atmospheric deposition [58,59,60,61]
and they are generally bond onto suspended particle in the water column. In fact, the direct relation
to fine sediments (< 2 mm) and TOC indicates that ligands can influence their distribution. The
inverse relation to depth confirms that their fate is largely conditioned by the presence of natural
simple or complex ligands (like fulvic and humic compounds) and colloidal particles [62,63,64].
Cu, Cr and Ni were positively correlated to the second PCA axis and were negatively related to
altitude and to a lesser extent to sediment fine fraction (Figure 3a). The higher concentrations found
in reservoirs placed at lower altitude could be linked to increased anthropogenic pressure [53], or to
natural increase of concentrations due to weathering processes [65,66]. Cu and Ni are generally bond
to natural ligands both in the water column and in sediments [67,68,69,70,71]. As well, Cr under nearneutral pH can be considered a low mobility element bond to organic ligands and clays which
stabilize the element in the sediment matrix [72].
The second PCA analysis was carried out considering concentrations of organics as variables
(Figure 3b). The first axis account for 51% of total variance and was positively correlated to PAHs
and C > 12. These compounds showed an inverse relation to depth, volume and surface area. Their
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concentrations in sediments were higher in small and shallow lakes, as confirmed by the positive
relation to sedimentation. They showed no relation to altitude and fine sediment fraction (< 2 mm).
The second PCA axis accounted for 30% of total variance and was positively correlated to PCB
concentrations (Figure 3b). In our case study, PCBs seem to be linked with sources localized at low
altitude, as showed by the inverse relation to altitude.
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Figure 3. Plots of Principal Component Analysis according to axis 1 and 2 of: a) trace elements and b)
organics.

The PCA analyses allowed also to find relations between physical-chemical characters of
sediments (fine fraction < 2 mm, TOC, sedimentation rate and % sedimentation) and morphometric
features of reservoirs (altitude, surface area, maximum depth and volume) (Figure 3). Sedimentation
rate and % sedimentation decreased with altitude and were slightly related to morphometric features
of reservoirs. These variables are generally related to lithological and morphological characteristics
of catchments [37,73,74,75]. Increasing sedimentation with diminishing altitude can be linked to
increasing fluxes of coarse particulate in sediments at low altitudes. Fine particulate sediments rich
in organic matter, typical of natural catchments, are instead more abundant at high elevations
[74,76,77]. In fact, TOC and fine sediment fraction (< 2 mm) were strongly related, meaning that
organic matter is mainly associated to this fraction [74,77,78,79]. Both were positively related to
altitude and inversely to sedimentation rate and % sedimentation. Grain size is one of main physical
characteristics determining the accumulation of micropollutants in sediments [3,37,79,80,81]. As well,
TOC plays a fundamental role in the retention of contaminants in sediments [3,16,51,82,83,84].
Therefore, the inverse relation between some micropollutant concentrations (e.g. Cd, Pb and Hg) and
sedimentation highlighted in the PCA analyses can be explained considering the dilution factor
determined by increasing coarse sediments at lower altitudes. Increasing concentrations of some
pollutants (Cu, Ni, Cr and organics) at higher sedimentation rate may be related to different land-use
(i.e. more anthropogenic sources at lower altitudes) or to increased weathering.
The PCA analyses allowed to confirm sedimentation, granulometry, TOC and land-use as the
main drivers determining the distribution of contaminants in reservoirs. All these variables are
strongly influenced by climate change; therefore, it is possible to infer how climate change will affect
these drivers and, in turns, how these changes may affect the concentrations of the analyzed
pollutants [85].
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3.3. Potential effects of climate change on sediment quality in reservoirs
The erosive power of rainfall can be expected to change as increase of precipitation intensity
[13,43,86,87]. As a consequence, the increased erosion rates can elevate the sediment delivery from
catchments [88] and lakes and reservoirs act as primary sink in the sediment cascade [89]. Increases
of sedimentation rate have been observed in many European lakes over the last 100 years, in
particular during 1950–1975 period and post-1975. This indicates a general acceleration in
sedimentation rate during the second half of the twentieth century [90]. Whereas increases in
sedimentation rate in many lowland areas may be due to changes in agricultural practices and other
land-use changes in the lake catchments, the same cannot be said of upland and mountain lakes
where land-use has remained largely unchanged. Some Authors [e.g. 91,92] explained these
sedimentation rate increases as a consequence of climate change. Moreover, in upland lakes predicted
increases in air and water temperatures could result in shorter periods of ice-cover and thus the rate
of mineralization of organic matter in catchment soils is expected to be enhanced, releasing both
carbon and nitrogen [93,94]. As a matter of fact, TOC is also considered as a proxy of variability of
lacustrine sediments related to climate change [95,96]. Furthermore, higher winter rainfall, prolonged
periods of summer drought and increased frequency of extreme events could enhance catchment soil
erosion resulting in an increased amount of allochthonous material reaching lake sediments [97].
Another important consequence expected in the Alps is the altitudinal shift of climatic zones in
the Alpine area [98], with variations of vegetation cover expected mainly as tree line rise [99,100].
Both rainfall erosivity and vegetation cover changes are among the most important dynamic factors
in developing modelling scenarios of soil erosion [43,101,102].
To infer potential consequences of climate change on sediment quality in our case studies, the
models by Panagos et al. [13] for rainfall erosivity and the models by Rubel et al. [10] for climate
classification were considered.
Figure 4a shows the predicted changes in rainfall erosivity for 2050 scenario [13]. Generally, the
Alpine area is characterized by moderate (from 0 to 50 MJ mm ha-1 h-1 y-1) to high (from 300 to 500 MJ
mm ha-1 h-1 y-1) increase of rainfall erosivity (R-factor), as well as our region of investigation, although
slightly lower than in the northern slope of the Alpine chain (Switzerland). The forecasted increase
of the R-factor is mainly due to a predicted increase of rainfall intensity in the next decades in the
entire Alpine chain. The same trend has been observed even in recent past decades in Northern Italy
[29]. That means an enhancement of processes associated with soil erosion and, consequently, an
increase of sediment flux [103]. It can be supposed that the greater energy expressed by increased
rainfall erosivity, coupled with the contribution of the reduction of permafrost in high elevation [104],
will lead to higher rates of coarse materials, with a relative decrease of fine sediment fractions.
Considering models for climate classification, a visual interpolation of the moderate and
extremes scenarios (Figure 4b-d) indicates that during the second half of this century (2076-2100) we
can expect an important increase of the area classified as “warm temperate”, a sharp decrease of the
area classified as “alpine” and an important decrease of the area classified as “boreal” [10]. That
means that the vegetation cover is expected to increase with altitude, with a significant rise of the tree
line.
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Figure 4. a) Projection of rainfall erosivity in the study area (yellow square): map modified from
Panagos et al. [43], representing the absolute difference of R-factor between 2050 projections and 2010
data. b), c) and d) Maps of Köppen-Geiger climate classification calculated from projected
temperature and precipitation data (modified from Rubel et al. [10]): b) present period (1976-2000) vs.
projections for period 2076–2100 according to (c) moderate (RCP2.6) case scenario and (d) extreme
(RCP8.5) case scenario.

Based on the above considerations, hypotheses on the effect of climate change in the second half
of this century on quality of sediments in reservoirs can be formulated (Table 4). In general, an
increase of sediments flow (i.e. sedimentation rate and sedimentation level) can be predicted,
potentially with increased coarse grain fractions than observed at present (i.e. decreased fine
sediment fraction < 2 mm). Basing on these hypotheses, the increased rate of coarse sediments may
result in a greater dilution of contaminants, which may show lower concentrations than in the present
scenario. Nevertheless, the changing of the extent of mechanisms governing weathering, release and
transport of natural contaminants from the catchment, for example permafrost reduction [104], will
potentially counteract with increased metal fluxes to the aquatic environment. Therefore, it is hardly
predictable how these contrasting mechanisms will affect contaminant concentrations: anthropogenic
pollutants may potentially be diluted by increased coarse material fractions [3], but concentrations of
trace elements deriving from natural erosion may increase [105]. On the other hand, the increased
forest and plant coverage [106] will result in higher capacity of soils to storage organic material and
the degradation of litter and vegetation will potentially increase the flow of TOC to reservoirs
[77,107,108]. This will potentially reduce bioavailability of pollutants due to the enhanced presence
of ligands, with resulting reduced toxicity risk for aquatic organisms.
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Table 4. Scenarios on possible effects of climate change on drivers affecting contaminant
concentrations in reservoir sediments and, thus, on sediment contamination.

Drivers
Runoff
Siltation rate
Permafrost
Tree line
TOC

Effects of climate change
Increased flux of sediments and coarse
materials into the reservoirs
Increased flux of allochthonous material
into the reservoirs
Increased fluxes of trace elements and
organic matter into the reservoirs
Increased fluxes of organic matter into
the reservoirs
Increased availability of organic ligands
in sediments and water column

Effect on sediment contamination
Pollutant dilution
Pollutant dilution
Increased metal and TOC
concentrations
Increased TOC concentrations
Reduced bioavailability of pollutants

3.4. Management directions
In a climate change scenario, reservoirs play a crucial role as water storage, both for energy
production and for irrigation use or drinking water supply. For this reason, stakeholders need to cope
with the reduction of storage capacity due to siltation and have to find solutions for a sustainable
management of reservoir sediments in accordance with Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC),
with the aim of preserving both water quality and aquatic ecosystem functioning [15,16]. Our analysis
shows that sediment quality in reservoirs is a key issue to be addressed, since they act as a sink for
micropollutants, preventing their transport downstream. However, management operations such as
flushing, sluicing, dredging or hydropeaking may cause a release of contaminants into the water
column [3,14], thus impairing water quality and aquatic communities. Furthermore, climate change
may affect important drivers governing the fate of pollutants accumulated into sediments.
In Northern Italy a protocol for assessing the toxicity risk of reservoir sediments was developed
in order to plan proper flushing operations [16]. The protocol includes standard methods for
sampling, chemical analysis, ecotoxicological and ecological characterization of sediments of the
reservoirs and of the downstream river stretches. It also includes criteria for risk assessment using an
approach similar to TRIAD [e.g. 52], which takes into account: 1) the comparison of micropollutant
concentrations in sediments with ecotoxicological thresholds selected from existing national
legislation or from literature (e.g. PECs [41]); 2) the assessment of sediment toxicity using
ecotoxicological test batteries (comprising tests both on whole-sediments and leachates); 3) the
assessment of aquatic communities in the downstream river stretches according to official monitoring
protocols. Results of chemical, ecotoxicological and ecological assessment before flushing is
considered as basis for planning proper operations, and after flushing as criteria to evaluate the
results of the operations by comparison with the previous conditions. The final aim of the
characterization is to provide practical information for a sustainable management of flushing
operations. As a key output of the application of this protocol, a proper sediment:water dilution factor
to be applied during flushing can be derived for each case study to prevent exceedance of toxicity
thresholds.
In this framework, assessing potential effects of climate change on sediment quality in reservoirs
can provide important management indications. In our analysis, three major drivers affecting
sediment quality were identified: sedimentation, granulometry and TOC. As regard sedimentation,
increased sedimentation rates are expected, thus higher volumes of sediments will need to be
removed from reservoirs. It can be supposed that more frequent flushing operations will be carried
out, determining stronger physical impacts on the downstream aquatic communities (e.g. [14,109]).
As regard granulometry, coarser sediments are expected to accumulate into reservoirs, thus
potentially diluting contaminant concentrations; on the other hand, stronger weathering, soil erosion
and permafrost reduction may increase trace element fluxes into reservoirs, increasing concentrations
in sediments. Therefore, two opposite hypotheses can be formulated. If pollutant concentrations will
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be reduced, then the sediment:water dilution factor to be applied during flushing to prevent toxicity
could be increased, thus making management easier. On the contrary, with increased trace metal
concentrations stronger dilution of sediments in water during operations will need to be applied,
increasing logistical problems: flushing operations will be potentially carried out only during high
flow conditions. Moreover, Frémion et al. [16] showed that the solid/liquid ratio is one of the main
factors determining the release of trace metals from sediments: the lower the ratio the higher the
release. Therefore, a higher sediment:water dilution factor may result in enhanced metal release in
the dissolved phase. Counteracting this, TOC concentrations in sediments may increase due to
increased erosion of vegetated sediment soils: this will also potentially contribute to dilute pollutant
concentrations (e.g. [3]). Besides, the increased presence of organic ligands may prevent pollutant
release into the water column during flushing and/or increase complexation of contaminants present
in the dissolved phase, thus potentially reducing bioavailability and, in turns, toxicity.
4. Conclusions
Our analysis allowed to identify the main drivers affecting contaminant concentrations in
reservoir sediments. These results were used to infer potential effects of climate change on sediment
quality. Only changes in the catchment area were considered, omitting those that could occur in the
water body, such as changing in thermal stratification, increased anoxia and consequent release of
nutrients or pollutants, changing in nutrients loads and consequences on water quality. These are
considered minor issues in North Italian reservoirs since water regulation for hydropower generally
determines short (e.g. daily) water residence times. As well, in this scenario we did not consider any
variations of potential sources of anthropogenic pollution. Potential effects of climate change on
sediment contamination and consequences on management followed a speculative approach, and
thus results should be interpreted with caution. However, sedimentation, granulometry and organic
matter were confirmed as key factors governing contaminant concentrations in sediments. Therefore,
monitoring dynamics of these drivers may give crucial elements for a proper management of
reservoir siltation in a climate change scenario.
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